PULL TOGETHER
The People vs. Kinder Morgan

Stand with First Nations
against Kinder Morgan.
We’re raising legal funds to support First Nations to
stop the Kinder Morgan’s pipeline and tanker
project.Taking governments and big oil to court is
expensive. Together with regular people, community
groups and businesses, Pull Together is going to
raise the $500,000 needed so that First Nations
have a fighting chance to stop this project.
DONATE
NOW

FUNDRAISE
ONLINE

ORGANIZE
AN EVENT

• Donate online at Pull-Together.ca. Donations are tax deductible and
are being matched, doubling your impact!
• Set up a fundraiser online. Use our tools to create a profile and pick
a fundraising goal: then use your network to invite people to donate.
• Organize an event in your community, on your campus, or through
your business.

pull-together.ca
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Individuals are pulling.

Using the same crowdfunding tools as big charities like Run for the Cure, Pull
Together allows you to setup an online fundraiser. Tell your story, then invite
your friends, family and co-workers to donate to your ‘friendraiser’.
Jess Housty raised $2500 by asking people to donate to her online fundraiser
instead of giving gifts at her wedding.
Community groups are pulling.

Pull Together is a great way to build community, raise money, and have a lot of
fun! The only limit to what you can do is your own imagination. In 2015-16
community groups organized over 80 events including live music nights at
local pubs, by donation yoga classes, potluck dinners, board game nights, and
even a smoothie bar.
Businesses are pulling.

Pull Together has been supported by businesses who want to protect the unique
way of life we enjoy here on the coast. Salt Spring Coffee, the Soap Dispensary
and Uprising Breads Bakery all donated a portion of proceeds to Pull Together.
Moksha Yoga gave proceeds from yoga classes for an entire month, while
therapists at Pura Vida Spa each donated a day’s wages to the campaign.

DONATE
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ONLINE

ORGANIZE
AN EVENT

Donate at pull-together.ca
All funds will be matched
dollar for dollar, doubling
your impact! Donations are
tax deductible in Canada
and the U.S.

Use our easy tools to set
up an online fundraiser!
Tell your story, and
invite your friends,
family and coworkers
to contribute.

Host a potluck, hold a
concert, get your
community group
involved ~ we can
support you every step
of the way.

www.pull-together.ca

